Part I. In the spaces below, write the correct vowel team to complete the word.

Example: r **o a** d

1) g ____ ____ t
2) c ____ ____ k
3) f____ ____ t
4) c ____ ____ t
5) s ____ ____ p
6) br____ ____ m
7) t____ ____ d
8) g____ ____ se
9) l____ ____ f
10) h____ ____ k

Part II. Sometimes vowel teams *oo* and *oa* are confused with each other. Complete the sentences below using the word with the correct vowel team.

1) The m ____ ____ n shines bright in the sky at night.

She heard the ghost m ____ ____ n on the stairs.

2) They crossed the river in three b ____ ____ ts.

The cowboy put on his b ____ ____ ts.

3) Another word for brag is b ____ ____ st.

He may need a b ____ ____ st to climb the fence.

4) Her r ____ ____ m is pink.

The buffalo r____ ____ m across the plains.

5) The sound a frog makes is called a cr ____ ____ k.

A criminal is sometimes called a cr ____ ____ k.
Vowel Teams: **OO** and **OA**

**Part I.** In the spaces below, write the correct vowel team to complete the word.

Example: r **o a** d

1) g **o a** t
2) c **o o** k
3) f**o o** t
4) c **o a** t
5) s **o a** p
6) br**o o** m
7) t**o a** d
8) g**o a** se
9) l**o a** f
10) h**o o** k

**Part II.** Sometimes vowel teams **oo** and **oa** are confused with each other. Complete the sentences below using the word with the correct vowel team.

1) The m **o o** n shines bright in the sky at night.

   She heard the ghost m **o a** n on the stairs.

2) They crossed the river in three b **o a** ts.

   The cowboy put on his b **o o** ts.

3) Another word for brag is b **o a** st.

   He may need a b **o o** st to climb the fence.

4) Her r **o o** m is pink.

   The buffalo r**o a** m across the plains.

5) The sound a frog makes is called a cr **o a** k.

   A criminal is sometimes called a cr **o o** k.